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THE PITTSBURGH DAILY MORNING POST.
JOHN BIGLER, Editor.
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Allegheny County Demootatio Ticket.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILLIAM B. FOSTER, Jr.,
OF lIRADFOAD!COUNTY.

• Congress,
WILSON NCANDLESS, of Peebles.

Sheriff,
BODY PATTERSOP;T; of LatarcnaTilk.

Prothonotary,
.GEORGE 11: RIDDLE, of Allegheny.

Assembly,
SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of Alkghetty.
.JOHN H. AFELHENNY, of Jefferson.JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

Commissionerfor 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of IF Thins.

Commissionerfor 1 year,
WM. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.

Auditor for 3.years,

WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson.
Auditor for 1 year,

N. PATTERSON, of Rirnanghont.
Coroner,

LEWIS WEYMAN, Alleg,hory.

al.For Latest News, see Postscript, on second
page•

Pennsylvania Railroad.
SECOND DAT.—The CoMmissioners meet at 10

o'clock A. M. and adjourned at 3 P. M., not a share
of the stork tcao taken.

The Tariff
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The Whig papers throughout the state, are la-
boring with an industry art zeal worthy ofa bet-
ter cause, to place the Democracy of Pennsylva-
nia in a false position in reference to the great
question of the Tariff. They assert with much
boldness, that the Democracy ofPennsylvania have
been faithless to their pledges—that they have
been false to the people; in short, that they have
duped and deceived them. If called upon for the
prop. f, they will refer to the fact that the Democ-
racy of this state supported the election of Mr.
Poz.r., instead of pointing to the course of the Le-
gislature of our own state, and the votes of the
Democratic Representatives and Senators in Con-
gress, on the Tariff question.

It is but fair that the Democracy of Pennsylva-
nia should be judgedby their:own arts, and not held
responsible, and condemned for meisures which
have not received their sanction. That the De-
n.ocracy of Pennsylvania have throughout sup-
ported the Tariff policy, cannot be questioned; in.
deed, the votes of her delegation proles conclusive.
ly that such is the fact. The Democracy ofthe
middle states, especially of New York and Penn-
sylvania. have been the consistent suppor!ers of a
fair Tariff policy. We annex the votes of the
fiddle-and Eastern states on the Tariff bills of

1816, 1824, 1828, 1832 and 1842:
Vote on the tarffrof 181A:,. Vote on the tariff of 1512.1

Eastern Stairs.
Yeas. Nays. Absent, Teas• Nays. Absent

0 0 0 Maine 1 ' 0
1 3 -2 N. H. 1 5 0
5 1 0 Vermont 5 0 0
7 4 9 Mass. 1 11 1
2 0 0 R. 1. 2 0 0
2 2 3 CL 5 1 0

17 10 14
cradle Stales

1.1 23 1

..- '.` ,.-'7,.-!:.---•-',......--,:-..-. ;.." ..,.,-;.. :..4...:4 ~..;;:..A. . ..4,.
' •"•...;.•!..;.':-....'-;:',C;'-.7',-i... '.l .'.1-:: ":.,-.;:Li.-•-t';:•:.,-.•.-;.:;.,i.-..,:::',...:::-,,,,%...'!ly,- ..:.,.-.:::f..-:::;.;.:1: ‘,:,,•.-4.-::,-,,...,.7i,`.::.'.:;',:-:i:::- :7.,:t',!s:.:?.;''':':.l:''1; :,'. ..:,',,,.--4, 1t. ...-..-..-.;:ff,';',:'-',"-• '''''

20 2 5 New York 26 6 0
5 0 1 New Jersey 6 0 0

17 3 3 Penn. 21 1 1
0 0 2 Delaware 1 0 0
2 5 2 Maryland '3 6 0

=ES

44 10 13 60 15 1
Voteon the tariffof 1828. Vote on the tarilrof 1832

:~ ~.r•.~

elusively, coniieited With-domestic industry and
national independence. In his'opinion, no measure
could prove more injurious to the domestic industry
of the country, and nothing more fanciful than the.
opinicin that-nationalindependence rendered such a
measure necessary. =We certainty thought it mightbe doubted whether Congress troutd not be acting
somewhiit against the spirit and intention of the con-
stitution in exercising a power Of control essentially
pursuits and occupations of individuals in their pri-
vate toncerns; a power to force great and sud-
den changes, both of occupaticin and property, up-
on individuals, not as incidental to the exercise ofany other power, but as a substantialand dine' pow-
er. If such changes were firelight incidentally on-
ly, and were the necessary ronScrptence of such im-
post as Congress,for the teadingyurpose of revenue,
should enact, then they could not be complained of—
But he doubted whether entigreisfairly possessed the
power of turning the-incident into theprincipal,- and
instead of leaving manufactures to the. protection
ofsuch laws as wouldbe passed with a primay re-
gard to revenue, ofenacting laws with the avowed
object of giving a prefferenee to particular manufac-
tures, with an entire disregard to all the ninsidera-
lions ofrerenue; and instead of laying such imposts
as would best answer the purpose ofraising revenue,
with the least burden to the public,. carrying theimpost on certain articles to a burdensome extent;
with a full knowledge that the increase of duly will
diminish the amount•ofrevenue railed."

Mr. Wansrsa also opposed the Tariff bill of
1824. We take the following extract from a
speech made by him against the bill:
Extract from a speech of the Hon Daniel Relater,

Eastern Stairs.
Yeas. Nays. Absent. Yeas. Nays. Absent

0 • 7 0 Maine 6 1 0
4 2 0 N. H. 5 0 1
2 11 0 Mass. 5 5 1
1 1 0 R. 1. 0 2 0
4 2 0 Ct. 2 3 1
5 0 0 Vermont 0 3 2

upon the tanff, 1844."To begin with the article ofiron. Our whole
annual consumption of this article is supposed by
the chairman of the committee to be -18,500 or
50.000 tons. Let us suppose the latter. The a-
mount of our own manufactUre he estimates. I
think, at 17,000 tons. The present duty on the
imported article, is $l5 per ton; and as this duty
causes, of course. an equivalent augmentation of
the price of the home manufaciure, the whole in-
crease of price is equal to $750,000 annually.—This sum we pay on a raw material, and on an
absolute necessary of life. The bill proposes to
raise the duty from $l5 to $1.2 M per ton, which
would 1* equal to $1,145,000 on the whole annual
consumption. So that, suppose the point of pro-
hibition which is aimed at by some gentlemen to
be attained, the consumption of the article would
pay this last mentioned sum es ery year to the-pro-ducers of it, over and above the price at which
they could supply themselves with the same arti-
cle from other sources. There would be no miti
gation of this burden, except from the prospect,whatever that might be, that iron would fall in
value, by domestic competitiod, after the importa-
tion should be prohibited. It would be easy. I
think, to show that it cannot (all; and supposing
for the present that it shall notl the result will be.
that we shall pay annually a sum of $1.1:15,000
constantly augmented, too, by increased consum-
tion of the article, to support a busioras that cannot
support itself. It is of no consequence to the argu-
ment that this sum is expended at home so it
would be, ifor lased flupoor to support ,any othrr-

fordess rand expens;rc cA:oblidernents to (mild
another Capitol, for example. or incur an unneces-
sary expense of any sort. The question still is.
are the mousy-, time, and labor, well laid out in •these cases? 'The present price of iron at Stock
holm. I am assured by importers:, is $53 per ton on
board, $lB in the yard before loading, and proba-
bly not far from $lO at the mines. Freight, in-
surance, &c., may be fairly estimated at $l5, to
which add our present duty of $l5 more. and these
two last sums, together with the cost OH board at
Stockholm. give $B3 as the cost of Suedes iron in
our market. In fact, it is said to have been sold
last year at $St 50 to $B2 per ton."

In IS- 34, Mr. Adams, as chairman of the Com-
mitte on Manufactures,made a report to the 'louse
of Representatives, in which he touched the Tariff
question. It will Le seen by the following,extract
from the report that he too assailsa favorite doctrine
of the advocates of a high protective Teri&

16 23 0
Middk States

17 17 3

27 7 1 New• York 27 2 5
5 0 1 N. Jersey 3 3 0

23 0 3 Pa. 11 12 0
1 0 0 1./el ware 0 1 0
1 5 3 Maryland 8 0 r

N.•.;,i'-'i'-5r.:t .5,..:..:;.:t,
' .1,

57 12 S 52 IS 6
VOTE ON TIIE TATIIFF OF 1812.

4Eastrrn States
States. Yeas. Nays Alkqeu

Maine 3 2 -zt 3
New Hampshire 4 2
Massachusetts i ti I I
Vermont 3
Rhode Island 2
Connecticut 6

New York..
New Jersey.
Pennsylvania

Middle Stalea

4
Delaware
Maryland

From the above it will be seen that New Eng-
land voted against the increase of duties in 1824
and 1828, and was tied on the compromise bill of

1832. The middle states, including New York and
Pennsylvania. at all tames stood firm, casting
a heavy majority in favor of the Tariffpolicy.

We admit that there exists at present a strong
feeling amongst the people of the South and
West, against the Tariff of 18.12; but the argu
ments used against the measure, so far as we have
read them, are not new. Leading and influential
Federalists in the New England states used the
same reasoning in opposition to the Tariff bills of
1820, 1824 and 1828; as we will presently prove
to the satisfaction of the unprejudiced of all par-
ties.

Mr. WEBSTER violently opposed the Tariff bill
of 1820,and at a meeting held in Fanuel Hall, Bos-
ton, on the 3d October 1820, he supported and
vote for the following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted :

"Resolved, That no objection oug,ht ever to be
made to any amount oftuxes equally apportioned,
and imposed for the purpose of raising revenue ne-
cessary for the support ofgovernment, but that taxes
imposed on thepeople for the sole beinefit of any one
class ofmen are equally inctonsistelit with the prin-
ciples of our constitution and with sound policy.

That the suppositiOn that, out I the proposed
tariff orsome similar m assure be adopted, we are,
and shall be, dependent on foreigners for the means
of subsistence and defence, is, in our opinion, alto-
gether/a/kr-ions andfanciful, and derogatory to the
character ofthe nation.That high bounties (311 suth domestic manufac-
tures as are principally benefitted by that tariff
favor great capitalists rather thanperidnal industry,
or the owners of small capitals, and therefore that we
do not perceive its tendency to promote national in-
dustry."

But let ussee on what grounds these resolutions
were then commended to the unanimous judgement
of the good people of; Boston Here is a Passage
from the argument ofi the master-spirit of the oc-
casion. In addressing the Faneuil Hall meeting.
Mr. Webster said: •

'There is apower in names; and thoseiwho -had
'pressed the tariff on' Congress, and on the country,
had represented it as immediately, and almost ex-..

Extract from the report of J. Q. Idants, rhairmttit ofthe Conrwiitee u i iltithstfartitrea, it; 183'2
"The doctrine that duties of impost cheapen the

price or the articles upon which they arc levied,
seems to conflict with the first dictates of common
sense. But its supporters first: appeal with confi-
dence to the fact, that most of the articles upon
additional duties were levied by the tariff of Its-IS,
have since that time considerably fallen in price;and then they urge that it must be so, by the ex-
citement of competition in the Market. It is cer.
tainly contrary to the natural course of thinr,s
that an addition to the cost should be a reduction
of the price of an article. True it is, that the duty
gives a spur to the production of the article at
home. The price of any article in the market
must always depend upon the relative condition of
the demand and supply at the time and place of
sale. But very slight variations of time or place
affect often. to a very great extent, the relative pro-
portion of the demand and supply, and, conse ;neat-
ly, the price of the article. No safe conclusion can
he drawn fiom the fact that, subsequently to the
tariff of IS2S, the prices of the articles upon which
the duties were then increased hate fallen, unless
from other circumstances it can be shown that
the increase of the duty was the cause of the fall in
price; nor will it be sufficient, to prove so strange!
a paradox, to account for it by the excitement ot
rompetition. Wherever there is a profitable market
there will be competition. Had the tariff of 1n i$
never been enacted, the competition in our marketswould have been as great,and would have been a,
effectual to reduce the price as it has been with the
aggravation of duties. In that competition our
own manufactures might not indeed have shared;
hot it would have existed in all its force between
those who furnished the supply, and could not have
failed to reduce the prices to the level of the mod-
crate profit necessary to the existence of thetrade."

"The incidental effect of competition in the mar-
ket, excited on the part'of the domestic manufac-
turer, by the aggravation of theduty upon the cor-
responding article imported from abroad, to reduce
the price of the article, must be transient and mo-
mentary. The general andpermanent (pet most he
to increase the price al' the artick to the extent of the
additional duty, and it is then paid by the consumer.`

It isproper that we should state that we find
these extracts used by a western Repre entative in
a speech in favor of:NICK:vs bill. lialeed,..the
southern and western opponents ofthe tariff of
1819, have freely, and we presume effectually too
used the arguments employed, by the Whigs of
New England, against the tariff bills of 1820 and

It is certainly wickedly unjust to charge the De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania with having deceived or
duped the people—the votes given above show
how consistent has been their course in reference
to the revenue policy ithe country. Why not
assail Mr. WEnsTER, and other whigs of the east-
tern states, fur having at an early day scattered
throughout the union arguments against the tariff
policy? Why not assail Mr. Clay, for having
protected the tariff of 1828?
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How is it now? The Pennsylvania Delegation
in the House, with a single exception voted against
Nl:Kay's bill, yet are they charged with faithless-
ness to the interests ofthe state, and with having
duped the people. There is, however, abundant
consolation in the fact, that the people cannot be
deceived by such vile falsehoods.

DEer or Mexico.--Geu. Thompson, in, his
work of Mexico, estimates the debt of the Repub-
lic at little less than $100,000,000. Of this a-
mount, something more than $60,000,000 are due
to foreigners, including a debt of 36,000,000 of the
Viceroyal Government, whieh was assvmed by
Mexico after her independence, and 23,000,000
more to Mexican citizens.

BrmuirsnArcr SOLDISILL—We learn from the
Albany Citizens that tho Emmet Guards had a
disgraceful fight in their drill room on Monday
night; one had his throat partly cut, auother—and
report says two—suffeeed severely from the effects
ofbruises on the head made by slung shot, and not
a few weee pounded vigorously.'

The Mellen War.
In the. House of -Representatives on Monday,

Mr. McKay, from the committee of ways and
means, reported a bill for thesupport of vOlunteers
and other troops engaged in the Mexican-war, du-
ring theyear 1847.

Also, from the same committee, a bill authori-
zing the issue of Treasury Notes for such sums
as the exigences of the Government may require,
and in the place of such as have been redeemed,
to cause others to he issued, but not exceeding the
sum of ten millions of 'dollars of this emission,
outstanding at any one time, and to be issued on•
der the limitations of the act of Oct. t 837, ex-
cept that the authority to issue Treasury Notes
shall expire at the end of one year from the pas-
sage of this act.

The second section provides, that if the Presi-
dent shall see fit, he may coidract for a portion of
the amount by a loan, and issue therefor U States
stocks under the limitations of the Act of 1812,
provided that the whole amount of Treasury notes
and stock shall not exceed ten millions of dollars,
and that no commission shall be allowed for the
negotiation of the loan; also that the said stock
shall be redeemable at a period not longer than ten
years from the issue thereof. The rate of interest
to be six per cent, and no part thereof to be dis-
posed of at less than par. No salaried clerk to re-
ceive any extra compensation for signing or pre-
paring such Treasury notes, nor shall any extra
clerks be employed beyond those already prAileil
for by law.

ACCIDENTS ON TIIE FOVIITII.—We may, as
usual, expect a goodly number of items to record
ender the above head, but so far the account of
but one has reached us. which occurred at Harris-
burg. A letter to the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian
says: There was a very serious accident occured
to-day which has spread a general gloom over the
members of this community. This afternoon a
squad of Capt. Seller's fine company, appointed
to lire the national salute, were performing that
duty, and had fired several loads from a brass six
pounder, when,as they were about charging again,
the cischarge prematurely took place, blowing W.
B. Rodney and Solomon Snyder over, in doing
which Snyder's arm was so much shattered as to
requite amputation, which operation was immedi-
ately performed; it did him no injury other than
this. He is now doing very well. Rodney's front
teeth were knocked ort of his mouth, his chin
regularly split in twain. and Ills eyes blinded Com-

pletely. The physicians in attendance say he
will sie,er teem er his rye,ight—indeed, they do
not suppose he can survive the accident 2.1 hours.
as they think he must be injurel inwardly."

Farther Foreign extract• from papers
received by like 13ritnunta.

We yesterday gave evetusively,by magnetic tel-
egraph, an account a the news by the Britannia.
Our tiles of London and Lit erpool papers' have
since come to hinal, from which we make the
following additional extracts, which will be found

I to be both interesting and important:
linhiffitlre

[From Wilmer & Smith's Tangs.)
The Cora. Bi/L—All fears for the safety of the

corn bill are over. The most critical stage—that
of the committee—has been paszed triumphantly.
and with a numerical strength greater than was
anticipated.

The House of Lords went into committee on
the hill last Monday. On the first night the Duke
of Blickitigham tooted an antendentmet, the eff•ct
of which. if carried, would have entatlel upon the
country a permanent sliding scale, varying from
four thillings to ten slitting* per quarter.

This is the import duty which corn will have topay until February, Is:Its, when a nominal duty of
a shilling per quarter is to be imposed for registry.The Duke, in proposing his amendment. did so in

' a tame, lunn-drtmi speech, which showed that he
had no faith in its success. The votes shawexl a
clear majority of thirty-throe against it. There
was a large number of peers on either side, and as
proxies are not admissibbs in committee. the stip-
porters of the Government were far more numer-
ous than previous calculations pointed at.

[From Wilmer k Senitlis,Lierrpool Times)
Conmiereitd.—The wheather during, the last fort-

night has been intensely, oppressively hot—loo
hot to mote or almost to think. The thermom-
eter, at times, has reached a tropical altitude.—
The excessive wArmth has been without a paral-
lel in England during the last sixteen or twenty
years. That afflicting visitation of ieaven, rarely
witnessed in this country, death by amps de E dell,has been rretpient in different parts of the land.

But the growing crops, notwithstanding the ex•
cessive heat, look beautiful. There has been little
rain, but the dews at night and morn have been
frequent and refreshing, and with the glorious sun-
shine above, are bringing forward the produce of
the fields magnificently. The harvest promises
to be abundant, and, what is hardly of less conse-
quence, early—the earliest, indeed, for years past.

The prospect for the English farmers is cheer-
less, but he has to to thank his too dear friends,
the monopolists, for it all. An immense quality
of foreign wheat and flour will be released from
bond at the low rate of duty when the corn bill
has passed, and this will be thrown on the market
just as the agriculturist is sweeping the produce of
his prolific fields into the granary. Prices will
come down, there will be an agricultural panic,
and the cry of -the corn bill has done it.' will be
raised.

The next battle on the free trade ground will
take place in sugar, an article which has too lung
"taken in the country. The sugar duties expire
on the sth proximo, and some modification must
be introduced befoce that time. Peel's views have
not transpired; noopportunity for developing them
has been afforded 111M. The interminable coercion
bill occupies the front of the political stage, and
engrosses the attention of the chief actors.

Lord John Russet has a scheme for reducing the
duty on slave as well as colonial Sugar, on a scale
extending over four years, at the end of which time
colonists will have to shift for themselves in theabsence of that now repudiated doctrine—"protec-tion." As all duty on Corn will cease in less thanthree years, it is desireable that Sugar, except forrevenue, should be placed on an equally advanta-geous footing. But we are at the beginning of the
end. The consumption of Sugar in this countrywould be increased to an almost incalculable extentwith a low rate of duty, and the extinction of the
stupid and diShonest cant about slave grown Sugar.The rupture between Mexico and the UnitedStates has, of necessity, attracted much attention,and has interfered, more or less, with business.—The fear of shipping in American bottoms has, likethe baseless fabric of a vision, disappeared, butLloyds still cling ridiculously to their high pre-miums. The !Mint," is not confined to England.—
The Paris paper La.Prrsac, asserts as a fact, that
many American orders have been countermanded
in France, in consequence of the rupture betweenthe two republics.

The war itself has exercised the pens and the
tongues of all the professional politicians in the
old world. In the early stage of the struggle on
the banks of the Rio Grande, when the American
forces sustained one or two trifling guerilla rever-ses, a good deal of sympathy was shewn for the
Mexicans, and if Jonathan had suffered more, the
sorr_w, we grieve to add, would not have been in-
tense. But when the' Britannia • a#ived with an
account efthe battlesof "Palo Alloh;r and the "PalmRavine," in which the Mexican, on what theyclaim as their own soil, with a force two or three
times greater than their antagonists, were “vrol-
lopped.' by the Americans. all sympathy disitp-
!seared, and contempt was the feeling universally

' telt and unequivocally expressed. A brave peoplecan afford no sympathy with poltroons. The birdthat cannot fight on his own dunghill is only fit tograce the spit.
By the way, the brief and lucid despatches ofGen. Taylor have attracted much admiration.—

His pen, like his sword, deals only in the practical.Meritis generally allied with modesty; and as he

SUNDRIE.S.—.SO matte cassia;
G matte Olive oil;
2 .. underwoods pickles ass'd;
2 4, rose water;
2 4, pore estruet lemon;

20 4, Kentucky mustard in canisters;
10 boxes. star candles;

100 kegs pure lead;
50 4, No.l 4, .

Forsale by J. D. WILLIA:11S,7110 Wood sti
1910 Z

TTHE PUBLIC and to myoriginal Constituents,in myelection for the office ofCoroner ofAlle-gheny County, I return my sincere and unequivocal
thanks at the present time. I offered myself as a
candidate for re-nomination at the Convention, and
at the solicitation ofnumerous Democrats, I becameone, with the perfect aasurance that.l would be the
nominee, which by some designing cause failed.

My friendsand constituents indignant at the coursepursued against my nomination, have repeatedly so-
' licited I should become a Volunteer Candidate, and
offered to support me. Having maturely weighed the
matter in justice tothe principles ofDemocracy, I do
hereby decline becoming a Volunteer Candidate,'re-
turning, as I have before, many thanks to those in-
terested in my prosperity and welfare—hoping at the
same time, that I have discharged my official duties
without blemish. Yours, very respectfully,

jy 10 DAVID HARTZ.

•hhds N. O. sugar;
5 bbls small loali
5 " crushed and pulverized;

50 " N. 0. molasses;
5 " sugar house "

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st
jylo

Adjourned Sheriff's Sale.
1.3 Facias,virtue of writ of Fieri issued out of
13 the Distirct Court of Allegheny County, and to
me directed, will be exposed to Public. Sale at the
steam Grist Mill ofGeorge M. Evans, corner ofWater
street and Redoubt alley, in the city of Pittsburgh,
on Wednesday the 18th day of July 1846, at 10 p'
clock, A. M. the following property, to wit:

Three pair Mill stones 30 inches, three do. do. .1.4
inches, a large assortment ofploughs, consistingi of
Crane, Hal(Patent, True Amerman Eagle, Left Hand,
and other ploughs of various sizes. Also a large ns-sortment ofPlough Shares ofdifferent sizes, with a
great variety ofotherPlough castings, Plough Learns,
Plough patterns, Plough handles, &c., &c.

A lot of round stoves, various sizes, cooking
stoves, wagon -boxes, and-irons, hollow ware, several
pairs scalem,l pair wheat scales, wrought iron scales,

scale beam.

Trucks, harness, I cart, 3 farmers mills, turning
lath's , I corn cob breaker, three fly wheels, I laige
morris wheel pattern, I last lathe, 1 drill press, I
grind stone, a lot of tools and bellows in blacksmith-shop, a lot cast iron flasks, a lot wood flasks, I cross
cut saw, I pair grain rubbers, &c. &c. Taken in ex-
ecution as the property of George M. Evans, at the
suit of Thomas Hamilton and Sarah T. Evans and!to
be sold by ELIJAH THOVILLO, Share

SherilPsOffice, Pittsburgh, July Bth, 1846.
jy9-tsd&W. 'elRA:II CIDER-20 barrels Crab Cider, for vale low

by P. C. MARTIN,
je29 ' '

=ME

udiciously refrained from playing. the braggart on
paper, the same self confidence, it is clear) sustains
him in the field.

[From the London Times June Ll]
War between Mexico and the United State3—The deepatches of General Taylor are remarka-

ble for their succinct energy, and the.absence of
of those verbose and grandiloquent Brains which
we are accustomed to meet with in narratives of
American exploits. He writes like a man of sense,
skill and courage; and we have not the slightest
wish to detract from the honors he has gallantly
earned under the flag of his country. Whatever
opinion we may entertain of the causes of this
war, and of the political motive in which it ori-
ginated, the behaviour of the American general
and his troops deserves to be judged ofby a much
higher standard than the policy of the governmentwhich it is their duty to serve. The conduct of
the Mexican army, on the contrary demonstrates
the utter inability of that government to protect
any portion of its dominions from invasion; and
it degrade the descendants of the Spanish Ameri-
cans still lower in the rank of nations.

[From the Morning Chronicle of June 16.]
The detailed commercial accounts .from the

United Statas have 'excited considerable Mien'.
lion; they show how extremely sensitive a great
commercial country, as America unqueStionably
is, is of any cause which unsettles huSiness and
disturbs credit. The mercantile class, in all the
large places of business. and especially''. . in New
Orleans and New York, have already suffered FO
much from the alarm and discredit Which the
Mexican war has created, and particularly by the
certain withdrawal' of the government; deposits
from the banks to provide for the war 'expenses,
that we must expect that a resort to hostilities
on the Oregon question will 1* more than ever an
unpopular thing with those classes.

Moreover, the dealers and farmers in the west-
ern states have also discovered how quickly their
interests are effected by any cause which inter-
rupts commerce. "Western produce has accumu-
lated at New Orleans, and was unsaleable, owing
to the great tightness of money." War, therefore.
is more than ever unpopular, and it is generally
hoped in the city that so favorable an opportunity
may not be lostfor negotiafing, upon terms equal-
ly favorable to both couiiitries, to the settlements
of the Oregon dispute.

(Front the Manchester Guardian of Jane 17.]
We are somewhat surprised to find many par-

ties assuming that the victories on the Rio Grande
prove the utter inability of the Mexicans to con-
tend with the United States troops, and that they
will put a speedy end to the war. We never

;doubted the success of the Americans in pitched
I battles, if the Mexicans should be unwise enough
Ito engage in them; nor dowe now doubt the abili-
ty of Gen. Taylor to drive his enemies from Mata-
moms. and to penetrate into Mexico. as ,far as the
nature of the country and his ability to procure
supplies wit enable him: hut if the Mexicans are
firm, the ral contest will be then only beginning.

American leel;—A vessel called the b3llllOll Ran-
i nab Sprague, hasarrived in the St. Catharine's dock
from Boston, U. S., having a cargo ronsicting en-
tirely of ice, and comprising the large quantity of1010 tons of the article. A further arrival of lAA
tons from the same start has al-o reached London
per the llizaide. The article is in lars_re blocks,
and in an excellent state of preservation. Since

• the arrivals of ire which recently took place horn
I Norway and other puts of the north of Europe,
which hale ceased from the unto they were last
noticed, this is the first importation of the article
which has taken place froin any foreign country.
and it will no doubt, if the present sultry weather
should continne, be in very general request.

State ofthe Crops.—The weather is, anti has been
for some weeks past, delightful, bid oppressively
hot. Following as it has done the heavy rains of
la very wet spring, the earthproinises an early and
;abundant hart e4. The wheat crop, both in this
land the sister kingdoms, is likely to be most Itixm
tiara and ripe at an utinsually early period. The
corn crop seems to base suffered a little from the
scorching nature of the meanies, and in some
Ims by vermin.

F Reports begin to spread respecting the f li g ht
amongst the potato crops. It:has been reported
as visiting the neighborhood of!Glasgow and Dub
lino and a correspondent of the fl ;trances Chronicle
mentions that it had *hasty itself at Portugal. No
doubt the state of the dune me. it it actually exists,
has been exaggerated. In connexion with this rub.
yet, it should be remarked, that the original cause
of the potato 11111173111 was supposed to has e been,
the cold, stet spring and summer of IS:15; whereas
the present summer has. up ti this period, teen
characterized IJ want ofrains and extreme heat,
the disorder, it it really exists; cannot therefore
have been occasioned by the weather.

Frans nod the annexation of 'Amt.—The pro-
reeding% in the chautbent hate, been witho ut in
terest for the foreign reader. The charriber will
terminate its labors on the '2oth; on the nth or 7 th
'of July it will be dissolved, and the elections will
take place on the fat of Armst.

Texas had, on its being declared independent.
!entered into a commercial treaty with France sery
'favorable to the latter. In a discussion in the
Chamber. a deputy demanded that the maintenance
of that treaty &lioul be insisted Upon. n hataud-
ingthe annexation of Texas to the 'tams.
The Minister of Commercestated that Liens
on the subject were in progress,

B.roe. Joine t fear sonic further troubles
in this part of the world. The -Assemble° COll-
stituante- has proposed to take the property of the
COIMTIMICh and make them the means of support-
ing the people. Against any such measure the
fiernois protest most loudly, and will sooner negin
runnier revolution than permit it.

From Graham's Afenarinrfor July, 1846
nuiLDER.s.

DT [Willi W. LoNiatst-Low
All are architects of Fate,:

Working- in these walls of Time;
Some with inn,sive deeds and great,

Sonic with ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing, useless is. nor low;
Each thing in its place is best

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest

For the structure that we rgise.
Time is with materials filled;

Our to.days and yestenlays
Are the blocks with which we build

Truly sbape•and cushion these;
Leave uo yawnimt gms.hetweent

Think not, because no man Fees,
Such things will remaiM unseen.

In the elder (lays of Art,
Builders wrought witlagreatest care,

Each minute and unseen part;
For thp gods see everywhere.

Let us do our work as well,
Both the unseen and the seen;

INlake the house, where gods may dwell,
Beautiful, entire and clean.

Else our lives are incomplete,
Standing in these walls of Time,

Broken stair-ways, where the feet
Stumble as they seek to climb.

Build to-day, then. strong and sure,
With a firm and ample base;

And ascending, and secure
Shall to-murruw find its place.

Thus alone can we attain
To those turrets where the eye

Sees the world as one vast plain
And one boundless reach of sky

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepard endl.eorieeted every Arternoo'n.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
,CONAUTTEE rOIt,JULT.'

W. Eichb4itn, W. A. Hill, J. Shipton
PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

4 FEET BCANT WATER IN THE CIIANNEL

ARRIVED
Michigan, Boles, Beaver;
LoVis 14I'Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.Lake Erie, Troops, Beaver.
perlaration, Zinzey, Cincinnati.Financier, Zonntz,
Zanesville Packet, Scales, Zanesville
Hudson, Ebbert, Wheeling.

DEPARTED. -

Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver.
Talisman, Montfort, .St. Louis.
Columbia. O'Neil, Louisville.
Island Packet, Dovery, Wheeling.
Hudson. Elbert,
Zanesville Packet, Scales, Zanesville
Tom Corwin, Bugher, St. Louis.

°Mee. of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.
REVIEW OP THE 31.1IIKET FOR THE WEEK ENllllla

Thursday. July 0: 1846.
BUSINESS-Still continues exceedingly dull, and

will we presume remain in the present inactive
state for some weeks to come; their has not been
the slightest change in any ofour quotations since
last week.

The rivers are falling rapidly. last night at dark
their being but four feet water in the channel.

The canal is in excellent order, and the-amount
of produce shipped eastward during the past few
weeks has been very great.

AMIES-still remain inactive, and prices nomi
nal—Froth 2,1633c; Pearls, 31attc.; Scorchiiigs,

N —ln middling fair demand at former quo-
tations.

Ber.swAx—Good yellow command 28 cts.
Bnoons—are dull at from 73 to $2,00 as to

quality.
IleTTEn—No demand, keg, nominal at Gleic

per lb.
Ca E ESE—Remains at last week's'quotations.,---

Western Re; erne commands CitiFe33 according:to
quality.

Orr-Inm YARNS—The market is 'Very dull andd
lnacti%e, price, still sold at 13(Filtie.

FLu n—for three or four weeks past the Mhz.-
ket has been perfectly lifeless and still remains
without activity or the least symptoms of anima-
tion. Prices continued at last quotiitions—s2,3o
tits'2,7U fur good to prime.

Fssit —Herring $1;,.1:i, Shad $8,23fir5,50; No', 3
Mackerel, S. $8,73; du N: $3,.51) do No. S. $3,011.

GoiretniEs—Sugar. Coffee and 31olasses remain
without alteration since last quotation, and noth-
ing doing in the market.

Vail]—Witeat 06.1'116e; Rye 52; Corn 31(ii32;
Oats '-' 1.A11'22; very dull.

Pnos ism:is—The market continues dull and
prices low. Hams assorted Cqiiinci Shoulders
!at; Sideu I iO5; Lard is not much in demand, kegs
sell fur Gl"ii;/; nothing doing.

IMPORTS UT RIVER
74+.1c.rilie—ner sir Zil/1("Mille Packet; 70 boils

tobacco, 3 bids lard, sti bbls pork, IS sacks wool,
21 casks bacon, 7 bxs do, 2 bxs Inds, 500 bush
oats 20 doz broutlis,

Wicedlog—l'cr etr ihnh,on; ti hhds tobacco, I(11:1
bids tb.ur, 115 re 4 plough casting*, '209sacks wool ,5 casks bacon, S j bt. glass.

gtr financier; 110 tierces hams
bags ginseng, I 20 tuns pig metal, .17 sacks avnbl

to sacks oats, 1 bbl lard, 5 grind bt(qlCs, cables
• Per Istr Lk.claratintr; 120 brigs wial, 3 bas mds.

115 bags feathers, 53 bags giinelig„ 2 casks bee--
w'. x, 10 bbls peach br.uuJy, 99 bags feathers;.1
bale coonskins.

Munongahrla Imprortmeal.—Pvr str Consu 3
bales mils 3 bags rags, 4 horses 1 buggy.

Per str Louis IlPLarn to pcs boiler iron, `250
legs nails 270. pes ireertill, his glass.

INDIGO-4 case manilla;
50 lbs S. F.
2.3 " Fig Blue, For nalc by

J. 1) WILLIAMS, I ICI W und st:
jylo

rrOIIAC('O--10 boxes 16s, Itls, Bs, ss, 1 w, lumpTobacco;
19 Kegs Pittsburgh carendisb;
5 " .• plug;
4 O. No. 1 6 twist; Fur sale by

J. I). WILLLUIS, III) Wood

Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Iteniety
SE Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for colds
coughs, consumption, bronchitis, &c., ifyou tireU

sufthring with any of the numerouscomplaints which
it is intended to cure. You cannot, in the entire list
ofSyrups, Balsams Expectorants, &c., find a remedy
that is snore worthy of trial—that has proved itselfmore valuable, or even its equal. Thereis probably
no medical preparation attic present age that has'so
rapidly advanced in public favor—that has so speedi-
ly won an enviable popularity, and that solely by the
reputation ofits wonderful-merits. Sinceits inoo-
duction into the Western country, it has built up for
itselfa name which has thrown completely into the,
shade all the old standard preparations for the cure
ofthis large and exceedingly distressing class of dis-
eases. If you areaffected with any ofthe complaidts
which have their origin in a cold, do not neglect ita
single day, but make immediate nab ofDr.Dtmcaxos
Expectorant Remedy, and if it is in the power pf
medicine to give relief, you will be speedily and
effectually cured.

• For sale in Pittsburgh, by WM. JACKSON, at h
Patent Medicine Warehouse, No. 89 Liberty farce
head ofWood st., Pittsburgh. 3Y9

,441.tortrned Sheriff's Sole.

BY virtue of two Writs of Fieri Facias issued out
of the District Court'of Allegheny county, and

to Inc directed, will be exposed to Public §ale at
the residence ofiGeorge M.Evansin Lower ;ISt.
Clair Township,Allegheny county oftChartiers Creek
about 4 half mile beldw the Steubenville road, 'on
Tuesday the 14th day lof July, 1846, at.4o o'clock,
A. M., !the following property, to wit; 1 span dun
horses,l;l dun inure sorrel mare, 1 bay colt, 1 lathe,
1 lot of tools, 1 lot of scantling, 1 carriage and
double harness, 1 wagon and 4 setts harness, ,4 hal-
ters, 2 riding bridles and saddles, 1 piano, 1 sofa,

doz, ;mahogany chairs,' 1 doz walnut do., -) doz.
common do.,a lot of carpeting, bureaus, 2 lookingglasses,l 3 cows, 2 plough'sa 2-pair double-trees, 1one horse plough,'a lot oftardou tools &c. &c.Taken in execution'as the property. OfGeorge. M.Evans, at the suit of Thothas Hamilton and of Sa-rah T. Evans, and to be sold by

E. OVILLO Sheriff.
's Offic9, PittsburghTE,Itily Bth 1846. .l&w,'

MIZE

CITTRIERGH THEATRE.
Charica,S. Porter, Mr.Fredericks,

IManager. I Stage Manager

Prices of Admission:First Tier,
Second

Third Tier,.
Pit,

Last night of the season'.

50 cents

On aturday Eveiiing will be performed the
Drams of

SCIIINOERHANNES,
TIE ROBBER. OF THE RHINE

To conclude with khe nautical dramaof
PAI7II. JONES,

OR TOE PILOT OF TVCCEIIMAN OCEAN

Look Tom Coffin, .1KatO Plowden, ...!
Mr. J..DOWLING
Mrs. LEWIS.

cc•boors to open o.t a -1; before 7, Curtaiii -to
rise at past= 7. i jylo

NOIT I C t—The eo.partnership of Ibuldship &

Browne being di4olved,on the 28th day ofAprillast, by the decease ofX.K.,Browne, all persons in-
debted are notified to ffay to:Messrs. Hill & Browne,
(at the; old stund, No. 87 Wood street,) they being
duly adthorized to wind up the entire business ofthe
late firm, without delak.

ELIZA A. HOLDSIIIP,
Surviving Partner

! DAVID L..-B.WVIIE,
Administrator otthe estate ontl IC Browne

Blakely and
Offices on Penn and' 'Smilltfield sts.

)t_GENTS fur the Old Black Ball Line _pf Liver-pool and New Nerk Packets.
emittances made as usual to England, Ireland,Scotland and Wales, in sums of one pound sterlingand upwards--payablelin any town of importancein Great Britain and Neland..

Perspire wishing to wind foi their friendscan havethem brought out by tile above splendid line, on the15th and 16th .ofany Month. ./Y7
Pennsylvitnitt 'Railroad.

Trill BOOKS for thnsubscription ofshares to the11 stock ofrhe “Pdlinsylvania Rail Road," will
be opened at the St. Charles Hotel, corner ofWoodand Third streets, on Wednesday morning nest; theeighth day ,July, at 9 o,clOck slid will continueopen until 8 o'clock o(lhat and ofeach cousocutiveday for Lod days.

The Commissioners!named in the act of Incorpo-
ration are requested kg meet. on the morning ofthe
same day, at , the samili place, at 8 o'clock.

Beni. Bakewell, ; • Wm. Eichbanm,
Joshua Hanna, Wm. AtcKnight,

Larimer, J. Carothers,
H. 11. Watts, John S. Littell.
jj7 ; •

TULES HAUL L,S PATENT EAU LUSTRAL
feJ HAIR RESTORATIVE.—This universally ap-pmvedland admired article, free from ardent spirits,pungentessential oil, and other destructive materialscleans'the hair expediiously, renders it beautifhllybright,land imparts to it the delicate fragrance ofthe
flowerti: Hair washed with; this Extract soon be-
comes ,pleasantly soflland lexuriant in its growth,
and it Will positively being in 'new hair on bald heads
by its use; and hair that haebeen made harsh, and
is turning gray and falling out, by the use of spiritsOr other improper preparations, will soon he restor-
ed to its natural color and brilliancy by a few appli-
cations ofthe Eau Lukral.--••- • - -

irr4 Premium awattlixi at the Faitzituic Issrx
TtiTE.

Sold by B FAHNESTOCK &Co.,
jyS Cornr of 6th and Wood streets

GOODS, Fu, itum, Ice Chests, or Refri-lJ garators, at AuCtion,
At Micenna's No. 114 Wood street, near Fifth.to-morrow Thursday July oth, at. 10 o'clock- will

be sold a large lot ofDry ciOods
At qclock same day, 2 ,Ice Chests or Refriga-

tors, Furniture, &c. ;
jyS ! P 3fKENNA, Auctioneer.

7 Itulldisigi Lots at Auction.
T o'clock, P. M. on Saturday the 48th inst.,_a_ on the premises,lwill be sold without reserve,Se‘cnteen very handsomely situated building lots in

the city -district near f,aceyville, being part of the
plan of lots laid out iby Alexander Miller, Esq.,numbered 2": to 43 inclnsive, and recorded in the of-
fice forrecording Deeds, &c„, in Book 37, Vol. 73,
Page 541, nine ofwhich have a front of 22 to 24
feet on Ifuncan street, and extend back 120 feet.—
T ht have each a front car .94 reel on -Do
Vilh r land extend back 104 feet.

A plan of the lots May be seen at the- Auction
itoetn,and any further information given by the sub-
scriber. Terms, one-third cash, balance payable in
12 and lIS months with interest.

Expense ofmin veyatieing to be paid by purchasers.Title indisputable and free from all incumbrances.
JOIEN.' D. DAVIS, Auctioneer:

Thousands 'call •every Dar,
T}".E. the great assortment or New Books and
I cheap publications that amccceived daily, at

COOK'S Literary Depot, 86 4th street. The latest
reccired are as folloiles:

IVesieu=lts GeograPht, its People, .and its InstitutiOns, with a map hy' T. J. Farnham.
Ormond, or; the SecretWitness ) a Novel,by Chas

Brocktien Brown.
Klosterheirn, or the 'Mask; a talc ofthe wars in

Germany, by the English Opium Eater.
. -Living Age No.

Livollian Tales; three for only 121 cents.
Bros nson's Review for July.
The American Flora, by A. 8. Strong, M. D.,Retains, now publishing in numbers.
Illustrated Wandering Jew, No. 15.
Pictorial History of England, No. 3.

Murray's Musuent for July.Illustrated Shakespeare, Nos. 85 and 86.
Illustratial Magazine; containing four beautiful

steel engravings. 1
Dzlr Call it COOK,S,I S 5 44k Ft. jvS

Gold aidfiver Watches

OF the best manufacture; both ofEngland and
Geneta, in large variety and for sale nt the

lowest prices—patterns, new and of the latest style.
Also, Diamond pointed Gold Pens, another large
supply just received ofthe best make. Also, Silver
Ware, Jewelry, Fine TableCutlery

, Spectacles, Pen-
cils, Tea Ware, Lamps, Military Goods &c.

W. W. WILSON,
corner of Fourth aed Marketsts.

FauTy Books.

ORACLFS FROM THE POETS.—
The Snow Flake;

Natures Gems; •
The; Gill;
Theßose ofSharon;
The:Sentiment offlowers;
Tlae :Language ofFloWers;
The :Lady's Book ofPoetry and Flowers;
Poems of Eliza Cook;
Book ofPoetry;
Poets Gallery ofBeauty;
Findena Beauties ofthePoets;
Byron,--Hemans—Sigcaureby; •

Various fancy editions of:Poetical works, for sale by
jyl H. S. BOSWORTH:,& Co.; 43 Market at.

VIRUIT,; NUTS, &n. FOR THE' FOURTH OF_L4 JULY,'; .

200 boa prinod Sicily Lemons, in good order.:
50 bags Pea Nuts; ! .

2 .' S. S. 'Almonds; i' .
2 " Cream Nuts; 1 .
2 Filberts and 2bags Walnuts; . .
5 baskets Olive- Oil;
I case Canton Preoweed Ginger;

:

10 b..ts Raisins; for sale by retail and wholesale
where tarties can get a cheap supply at

P. C. MARTIN'S,
! " ! - 60 Water st.

f":"

-.RATES OF DISCOtHrTs
CORRECTED DAILYair

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER,
CORNER OT THIRD.AND WOOD ernttErs.

• PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Banks ...pal
Pittsburgh pat
Lanc.aster par
Chester county, pat
Delaware county par
Montgomery connty..pal
Northumherland par
Columbia Midge Co'• • p?,l,
Doylestown par
Reading Pal
Bucks c0unty........par
Pottsville . . ......par
U. States Bank 30d
Brownsville 41
Washington:4 d
All other sol ent bks.2dScrip` . -

IState Bank & branches. 40
Shawneetown.......70w

MISSOURI
State Dank & branches.' ;d

TENNESSEE.
All solventbanks

N.AND S. CAROLINA.
All Solvenitianka. ..21d

NEW ENGLAND.
All solvent banks Id

NEW YORK
New York city...
Country ........

ItAILYtAND,
Baltimore, ..,..,..pnr

IdCotTtry
Mer &Man. bk. PitCh . pa
State Scrip lkd
City and Countyl.....llt.

- , omo.

WISCONSIN TERN
Mar& Fire In Co. i '5

imentoart.
Farm and Mach bank.lod
All Other Solvent....lod
Exchange—Selling Rates.
New York 1 prm
Philadelphia prm
Baltimore 1 prm
GOLD AND BRECIE VALLEE.
Frederiekdors $7BO.
ITen Thalers........7 80
Ten Giiilders.. 3 90
LouistPors.,... .. ..4 50
Napoleon 3 80
Ducats 2 15a 220
Eagle, old .10 60

Lancaster 10d
Hamilton 15d
Granville ' 45
Farmers,'Bk Canton.
Urbana . • 7 • ' 40d
Sciota . 5d
All Solvent8ank5....11-d

Er23M
State Bk & branckee•-46

66 scrip,atk 6 p".e..spm
KENTUCKY.

All solvent Banke.... lld
VIRGINIA.

Eastern Banks lid
Wheeling

do. branches
Br'ch at Morgontown.. Id

new 10 00
Doubloon, Spanish-16 00
Do. Patriot 15 50
Guinea. 5 00

For Sale.

ALOT of Ground on."sth street, 36 feet front by
120 feet deep. Also, 2 lots in Pine st., 20 ft.

front by 61 feet deep. Also, 2 lots adjoining ,the
above on which is built 2 large and substantial frame
dwellinghouses. Also, 6Rnme dwelling houseson-
Locust st. Apply to

jy4 BLAKELY & MITCHELL.

Allegheny City Property for Oftle.'

WE will sell a Lot aground, 26 feet front by 64
fdet deep, situateonMtry.street, in Alleghe-ny City, on which is erected a double frame dwelling

House, gm; Terms easy. Apply to
jy4 IILAKLIX & MITCHEL, .

SCORCHINGS.-75 barrels in store and fur sale
by (jy4) M. B. RUBY, kt:o.
OTASH.-4 casks receivedandforP sale byjy4 M. B. RILEY, & Co

NG amsmediumwrappingP grt—-paper,sorr ee e aCnircdlonr s7lde
31. B. 1211EY & Co,

46 Water st.
by

jy4 -.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
JA.MES BLAKELY,

Alderman,
JOHN .J. MITCHELL ..

Attorney at'Law
BLAKELY Ez mlTc.tir.t.,-

CONTINUE to attend to the selling and renting
of Real Estate in the City ofPittsburgh and vi-roity. Having determined to devote a large portionf their time to this branch of business, they withnfidence solicit a share' of the patronage ofi.the

public; from the facility they possess and the experi-ence they have (the Senior partner having been en-gaged in the Real Estate Agency for near 20 years,)
they believe that they will give general satisfaction.

Office on Penn st., near the U. S. Hotel, andSmith-field st., between Dianiond Alley and Fifth street.
ir7

UDE SALE—Writing, letter, wrapping paper andpaper hangings; American Pioneer in 2 Tole;7 vols. or the Laws of Pennsylvania from 1790. to
1S00; A quantity, of School Books and Stationry;Philadelphia Enquirer daily onthe counter; All the
publications of 'the American Temperance Union,
and the weekly and daily Pittsburgh papers; Sibbettsmonthly Counterfeit Detector.

ISAAC TIARRIS,
Agent & Commission Merchant, 4,

• No. 1.2, St.:Clair at.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE--200 cuts purpleand, yellow carpet chaina great variety of
woolen carpet balls; window sash and glass to
suit if wanted; fresh and white Louisville lime and
plaster of Paris; a few patent buckets and .keelers;
for sale in auy quantity tosuit customers.

ISAAC HARRIS, AO. ,
jyl-1t and Corn. Merchant; NO. 12 St Clairat.

Segars._

1.0 000—"De la Cyan," Principe,importcd;
• 3 000"Ilurd,” Regalia, 44

5,000 Madouro Labella, I,15,000 Justo Sans, principe; .444,000 Castellos; -
20,000 HalfSpanish, by the qrbs.&c.,

Together with a fine estortment ofthe most cele.
brated brands of Tobacco, including "Bee's Wing,"

;!Better Still;" Stag, &c., at very low
rates—call' and see, at the Wine. Store of ;

STERETT & CO,
jy2

. 18 Market st,

.GROUNDLOAF SUGAR—We will be constant-,
supplied with this excellent sugar, not beingground to powder, it is the very article ?or Hotels,Coffee Houses &c., for sale by

STERRETT & Co.,
Bottled Winer.

2/1 BASKETS Champaigne Wine, various briMds
V and vintages.

60 cases "Marmarant" St. Julien Claret,a superior garticle, at a low price. •
25 cases "Family use" brand; •
15 " Rhenish wines, various brands;15 &oz. Blackburn, Maderia, very old and rich; -10 " Brandy do a celebrated wine;
12 " Star do
25 " buff Gordon. kCo., Sherries, Cortes &Lobo;
14 " Pure Port, for invalids; witha general as-

snrtment ofthe finest wines imported to this country, 6'on draught or for sale by the originalpackage at the 5Wine store of STERETT & Co..jyl No. IS Markelstreet.

FRENCH CORDIALS.--Among which is Fine
Orange, Annisette de Bordeaux Plaiair des

dames, Parfeit Armour, Creme deMoll, EaneverteStomachinque, Mule de Venus, Iliule de rose, Mile •I,deAnis, etc. &c., by the bottle or case at the winestore of STERETT, & Co.
18 'Alarket at. '

(ILO BRA NDIES.
ky 12 doz old Pale Maglory; very superior.12 '6 " Nectar "

10 " Dark COgiliaej "

• 9 '‘ 6: Peach
8 tt Ct Cherry ti,

10 6, Jamaica spirits;" "

Also, embracinga large variety ofBrandies, Gins, 1Whiskeys, Rums, &c. on draught and in originalpackages at the wine and liquor store of
_jyt: STERETT, &CO. 18 Market at.

IZEMEIII

t EA--40 half chestsY. Hyson Tea;
1 5 " GUnpOWderi

5 " Imperial;
8 " ChelanPovrchong;
30 catty boxes extrafiney. Ilyson;20 " " medium

Received and for sale by.
I/7

J. D. WILLIAMS;
110 Wood in.

COFFEE-s:b:r p:lmetttitgouCoaraffee;
5 4, Old Gov. Javy-a;
2 '4' 6, Mocha;

J. D,
110 Wood st.

Forsale by
jy7

FIS.II-251M1s No 3 extra size Mackarel;
..5 ig ft 1. Cf.

12 half bbls No 1 and .2' mackarel;8 bbls and halfbbls No 1 Shad; .2 ti • " Salmon; ,
Herring;25 boxes Scaled Herring;...For sale by

3y7s )10 Wood
J. D. WILIJAMSc -1

at.-

SUNDRIES--50 lbaSap Sago Cheese;
• 3. bales Almonds; ..

1 " Walnuts;
" Cream Nuts;

15 boles M. R. Raisins;
5 " Lemons;
5 kegs Smyrna Raisins; • -

.1. D. WILLIAMS,
110Wood st.

For sale by
jyT

WANTED—An expsrienced Salesman in aDu :1
' Goods Storeon Market at. Apply through

Box 123Post Office. ' jyB
LOUR--50 Bbli Superfine fresh FamilyFlouri 1.1F justreceived and for sale by

MARTIN &

jy7.d&w 16WoOdibetween 3d and Fourth'sts.

OTASH-26 Casks Potash; a prime article, for .•'„iP sale by MARTIN AF, SMITH,
jy7-(149v , :56 qWo d, tketween 3d 10.4 401.145---


